Your Community Impact Statement has been successfully submitted to City Council and Committees.

If you have questions and/or concerns, please contact the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment at NCSupport@lacity.org.

This is an automated response, please do not reply to this email.

Contact Information
Neighborhood Council: Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood Council
Name: Jon von Gunten
Phone Number: 818-352-3500
Email: jon@globescope.us
The Board approved this CIS by a vote of: Yea(13) Nay(1) Abstain(1) Ineligible(0) Recusal(0)
Date of NC Board Action: 06/08/2022
Type of NC Board Action: Against

Impact Information
Date: 06/09/2022
Update to a Previous Input: No
Directed To: City Council and Committees
Council File Number: 20-1575
Agenda Date: 06/08/2022
Item Number: 9.6
Summary: CF 20-1575 regarding CF 22-0002-S61 2021-2022 State Legislative Program / Taxpayer Protection and Government Accountability Act. The STNC is AGAINST the resolution by the Mayor and the City Council to oppose the State Legislative CF 22-0002-S61. Californians and especially Angelenos already pay some of the highest taxes in the nation. We now have skyrocketing inflation and doubled gas prices. State and city mandates have crippled the lives of many of the residents. People are fleeing this state in order to have some relief from oppressive taxation. Yet Mayor Garcetti and the City Council look to fund their spending spree on the backs of taxpayers. We continue to see our city deteriorate with rising crime and homelessness for which the residents have already been severely taxed. The idea that the Mayor and the City Council would actively oppose taxpayer protection and government accountability literally boggles the mind. The Government is accountable to the people, something this City Council and Mayor seem to have forgotten. [CIGA Committee recommends Against] 9-7 CF 22-0392 Digital Off-Site Signs / Outdoor Advertising / Transportation Communication Network Program Structures / Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood Council's CIGA Committee recommends Support (To Be Pulled )